Haplogroup N-M231 of human Y chromosome is a common clade from Eastern Asia to Northern Europe, being one of the most frequent haplogroups in Altaic and Uralic-speaking populations.
Introduction
High-throughput sequencing has brought great amount of new information to the research of history and prehistory of human populations. Since the Y chromosome is strictly passed on from father to son in a population, the phylogeny of Y chromosome commonly shows parallelism to the population history, therefore the phylogeny can provide us hints for tracing the past of human populations that was not written in the historical literatures 1 .
In Eastern and Northern Eurasia, the Haplogroup N-M231 of Y chromosome might be a key to understand the early development of the Altaic, Uralic, and Sino-Tibetan populations. From the studies of ancient DNA, Haplogroup N appeared as one of the most frequent clades in the late Neolithic cultures along the Great Wall in China 2 , and therefore might be a major component of the eminent nomad peoples in the Steppe, like the Xiongnu, Xianbei, Tujue (Turkic Khaganate), and Huihu (Uyghur Khaganate). Nowadays, this haplogroup is widespread in a great range of the Eurasian continent, from Southeast Asia unto Northern Europe 3 . The highest frequency was found in several Uralic, Indo-European, and Altaic speaking populations in Siberia and eastern Europe, e.g.
Finn (42 -71%), Baltics (42 -44 %), Russian (6 -54%) , and Yakut (79 -100%), as well in several
Sino-Tibetan speaking populations on the southeastern fringe of the Tibetan Plateau, like Yi (11 -32%) and Lhoba (35%) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Haplogroup N is also dispersed in lower frequency in many other Altaic-speaking ethnic groups (0 -20%), as well as Han Chinese (2 -9%) 15 and Tibetan (2 -15%) Many studies have worked with the subclades N-M178 and N-P43 (N1c1 and N1b, according By hybridization capturing and Illumina sequencing of 9 Han Chinese male Y chromosomes of Haplogroup N (including several individuals belonging to the paragroup N*-M231(xM128,P43,M46)), more than 300 new SNPs (with "F" as prefix) were found, and a renewed phylogenetic tree was drawn 18 , in which the most recent common ancestor of the sequenced samples are dated at . To better understand the genealogy, the geographic distribution, as well as the origin of the entire Haplogroup N, in this study, we genotyped more than 400 samples of this haplogroup from 34 populations in China with selected 33
SNPs.
Methods

Sample collection
In this study, blood or buccal swab samples of 34 populations in China were collected, including Genotyping DNA of the above mentioned male samples were first extracted, and were tested with SNP M231, then those samples with derived allele (n = 513) were further genotyped in this study. The 33 chosen SNPs were genotyped using SNaPshot multiplex kit (ABI, Carlsbad, California, US) 19 in 3 panels, and all the amplification primers and extension primers were newly designed in this study (SI Table 1 ). After multiplex PCR and single nucleotide primer extension, the SNP results were read from an ABI 3730 sequencer. Y-Filer kit (ABI, Carlsbad, California, US) was used for genotyping of 17 STRs (DYS19, DYS389a/b, DYS390, DYS391, DYS392, DYS393, DYS437, DYS438, DYS439, DYS448, DYS456, DYS458, DYS635, Y-GATA-H4, DYS385a/b).
Partial deletion in AZFc
Partial deletion in AZFc was detected using multiple PCR of sY1201, sY1191 (showing b2/b3 deletion), sY1291 (showing gr/gr deletion), and sY1161. The primers' sequences and PCR condition followed the previous study 20 .
Results
Using the 33 bi-allelic markers, 16 distinct haplogroups that contain some individuals were discovered inside Haplogroup N (Fig. 1) . Although 513 samples were categorized as members of
Haplogroup N in previous genotyping, due to long preservation time, only 440 were successfully genotyped for downstream SNPs. The former N1-defining SNP LLY22g was removed from the phylogenetic tree due to recurrent mutation events (see Discussion). All the genotyped samples were categorized as either N1-F1206 or N2-F2930, while no N*(xF1206,F2930) samples were found. The three formerly known main subclades -N1a-M128, N1b-P43, and N1c-M46 were all found inside the new N1-F1206 clade, renamed as N1a1a1, N1a2, and N1b, respectively. M128 is now located downstream to the newly found SNPs F3163 (which is also upstream to P43), F1154, and F2759. The downstream structure of the formerly well-known clade M46+ (or Tat+) can now be further clarified. No M46+, M178-samples were found in this study, while F3331, F1419 or F4325, F3271, and F2288 (in the order from up-to downstream) each can separate some samples.
Since all the N samples could be divided into N1-F1206 and N2-F2930, the distribution of the two clades are drawn on the map (Fig. 2 We compared the genotyping results of this study with numerous literatures (SI Table 2 ) [4] [5] [6] [7] 12, 13, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , and checked the distribution of N's (Fig. 3 
Discussions
Recurrent mutation of LLY22g
The SNP LLY22g (C/C > C/A) which defines former Haplogroup N1 was not genotyped for all the samples in this study. The both loci (chrY:24270184 and 24578321 of hg19) are located in the palindrome P3 of ampliconic region, with 2 highly similar copies 35, 36 . As described before 18 , although most of the N samples show C /A genotype on LLY22g, we found three genotypes, C/C, C/A, and A/A inside the N2-F2930 clade. Therefore, we suggest that the LLY22g C /C > C/A occurred already before the split of N1 and N2, and the C/C genotype inside Haplogroup N was caused by reverse mutation, or rather likely a gene conversion between the both LLY22g loci, since recurrent de novo mutations are rarely found inside the human Y chromosomal history. All of the a few C/C individuals that we genotyped belong to the N2a1*-F1883(xF846) clade. On the other hand, there is no recurrent LLY22g C /C > C/A mutation event reported outside Haplogroup N.
Moreover, an LLY22g A/A genotype inside N2b-F2569 clade also greatly favors the conversion theory. So we claim that the LLY22g C /C > C/A mutation is equivalent to M231, and downstream conversion events caused recurrent C/C or A/A alleles, and we cannot exclude the discovery of more recurrent events in Haplogroup N. The same case was also found for SNP P25 inside R1b
clade, which has 3 copies on AZFc region in ampliconic region of Y chromosome 37 . Therefore, due to the prone-to-recurrence nature of LLY22g, we removed this SNP from the phylogeny of Haplogroup N and did no further genotyping of LLY22g in this study.
Partial deletion in AZFc
There has been an observation that individuals of Haplogroup N had a b2/b3 deletion (about 1. And my great thanks to arXiv, to let me avoid some reviewers that are so mean to the people they don't know well and simply deny the other researchers' hard work by "poor English" and delay the revision for the others till the deadline in order to let their own work publish first and say the others' work are not novel enough.
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